
TAKE PERUNA FOR 

COUGHS AND COLDS 

3. B. HARTMAN, M. D. 
Calombw, Ohio 

If you used Pe
runa at the begin
ning of every cold 
you would then ap
preciate the value 
of this great rem
edy. Do not wait 
until the cold baa 
fastened itself up
on you. Take it at 
the first symptom. 
This is the way to 
ward off the cold 
so that it does yon 
no harm. 

Peruna used In 
the beginning of a 
cold prevents a 
cough entirely. 
what I say. It pre-Yes, I mean 

vents a cough. A cough is an effort to 
expel catarrhal discharges in the bron
chial tubes. There would be no catarrhal 
discharges in the bronchial tubes if Pe
runa was taken at the beginning of a cold, 
therefore there would be no cough. Don't 
you catch the point? 

After the cough begins Peruna will 
•top it just as quickly as it ought to 
be stopped. To stop a cough before all 
of the expectoration has been removed is 

to do great injury. After the expectora
tion has been properly removed the cough 
will stop itself. That is the only proper 
way to stop a cough. 

Occasionally a cough depends upon an 
irritable condition of the larynx or bron
chial tubes, in which there is little or no 
expectoration. 

The problem of stopping such a cough 
is a slightly different one. Even In thoM 
cases Peruna ought to be taken, but MM-
times it is necssary that local treatment 
be added. 

But in any case Peruna is needed. Ton 
do not have to stop to write me. Get 
Peruna at once and commence taking it. 
You can get rid of that cough aooner I 
believe than in any other way. 

Should you wish to consult me at any 
time while you are taking Peruna you arc 
at perfect liberty to write roe. Your let
ters will be held strictly confidential and 
you will receive prompt answer. 

I want to stop that cough of youra. 
I want to stop it before it really begins. 
I want to stop it before it has a chance 
to injure your lungs, an injury that yon 
may not recover from during your whole 
life. Yes, I do. You do your part. I 
will do mine. No. 64. . 

DICE AND CARDS HIT 

Act Prohibits Playing of Bridge for 

Prizes and "Shaking for Cigars" 

—Senate Puts in an Hour on „ 

Dance Bill. 

COLT DISTEMPER 
,Oftn to handled •err mmitj. The sick are cured, and all irtfaanla 
•am*stable, no matter bow "cspoted," kept from having tba d» 

LJQUID iJlSTEJaPKB by nslng 8FOHNV , 
ngna.oF In feed. Act* on the blood and eipele iwm of wv (uugveiVI IH tvoiia Avw vu »u« vivuw gsaw v* 

all forma of dtttemper. Beet ramady aver known for nana la foaL 

"IB! 
One bottle iruaranteed to car* one caeo. DOc and It a bottle; Ift 
•ltdosen of druggist* and Harness dealers, or eent eijuese pal 
manufacturers. Cut shows how to poultice thnoafr. Oar 
Hooklet r! ves ever? thing. Local amenta wanted. Largest sailing 
home remedy la existence twelve yean. 

•(•OHM MEDICAL CO.. Ck«bt*aa*Bacl«rlol«Ma, Goshwt, Intf^ U.S.*. 

MOTTO FOR CHRISTIAN HOME 

Meals Which Consistently Lived Up 
to, Cannot Fail to Make for Hap

piness in Life. 

SO IT WOULD SEEM. 

This borne is dedicated to good will. 
It grew out of love. The two heads 
of the household were called together 
by a power higher than they. To its ; 
decree they are obedient. Every tone 
of the voice, every thought of their 
being, is subdued to that service. 
They desire to be worthy of their 
high calling, as ministers of that 
grace. They know their peace will 
go unbroken only for a little time. 
And often they suspect that the time 
will be more short even than their 
anxious hope. They cannot permit so 
much as one hour of that brief unity 
to be touched by scorn or malice. The 
world's judgments have lost their 
sting inside this door. Those who 
come seeking to continue the har
mony which these two have won are 
ever welcome. The rich are welcome, I 
eo they come simply. The poor are 
welcome, for they have already 
le.ariied friendliness through buffeting. 
Youth is welcome, for it brings the 
joy which these two would learn. Age ! 
is welcome, for it will teach them ; 
tenderness —Collier's Weekly. 

Pierre.--If the senate adopts house 
bill 41 as it was passed by the house 
bridge whist for prizes and "shaking 
for the cigars" will be in the criminal 
class, as the bill prohibits any game 
of cards, dice or other gambling de
vices for money or property. A strong 
attempt was made to cut out the prop
erty provision of the bill, but it was 
voted down, and the bill went through 
as it was introduced. 

The house adopted the bill to grant 
greater privileges to legislative mem
bers in naming scholarships to vari
ous state institutions; sent the game 
bill back to the commilete for recon
sideration. and the negotiable instru
ment bill hack for a day to see how it 
looks with a lot of amendments shear
ing ofT many of Its principal features. 
They passed the bill which prohibits 
operation of motor vehicles by any
one under the influence of liquor. 

TS>e senate put in an hour of its 
time on the house dance bill, and after 
many amendments, one to apply it on
ly to house members, it was sent back 
ftjr house concurrence. 

There was a tangle in the senate 
over the senate bill to require county 
bonds to be issued for twenty-year pe
riods. resulting in its going over, and 
another on the senate bill to prohibit 
overdrafts, which, after it had been 
amended in a nifmber of particulars, 
was killed on motion of the introducer. 

The Rapid City people find that 
they failed in one particular in an or
dinance providing for waterworks ex
tensions, and they are here with a 
bill for this improvement to allow the 
contractor to get his pay for work 
done. 

The insurance and liquor interests 
are now especially active. A number 
of bills in which they are interested 
are reaching the stage where some
thing definite must develop soon. 

The insurance men are fighting the 
publication bill, with the newspaper 
men as active in opposition. 

"What is a 'figure of speech,' pa?" 
"Well, if talk is cheap, it must be 

a pre t  i y small figure." 

Why He Is Known. 
The clash, in ancient history was re

citing "Now, Harry, can you tell me 
who Nebuchadnezzar was?" asked the 
teacher. "Nebuchadnezzar," answered 
the boy, right off the bat, "was the 
greatest of the Babylonian kings, and 
for his connection with the Hebrews 
he got a write-up in the Bible." 

Insufficient. 
Knicker—Do you treat your cook as 

one of the family? 
Bocker--Goodness, no; we treat 

her like three of the family. 

Sure of One Thing. 
"I tell you, the man is a dipsoman

iac." 
"There! I knew he was something 

dippy." 

There are some good fish in every 
sea. 

Packing Food in Ferns. 
In Germany the use of ferns is com

ing into more and more favor for 
packing food which is transported 
either short or long distances. The 
practice became common in England 
before it gained equal vogue in Ger
many, and the results are said to be 
excellent, especially 1n shipping fresh 
fruit, butter, fish and other food prod
ucts which require unusual care. 

SOUTH DAKOTA NEWS NOTES 

Where He Got It. 
"The first time my little boy fell 

in love he got it in the neck." 
"She snubbed him, eh?" 

, "No, but he started in to washing 
his neck without being told." 

No Doubt. 
"Say, Billy," called the junior clerk, 

"how do you spell citizen?" 
" 'C-i-t.' " 
"1 know about the front end of it, 

but is it z-u-n or s-u-n?' " 

' How He Found It. 
The Waiter—How did you find that 

cheese, sir? 
The Diner—By the smell. 

The sin that is spared because It 
pays is the one that kills. 

6 Silver Spoons Free 
For 100 GALVANIC Soap Wrappers 
THESE SPOONS must not be confused 

with the USUAL premium silverware. The 
spoons shown HERE are the same as you 
would buy at your jewelers. They are 
GENUINE Rogers ware, the beautiful and 
exclusive LaVigne or Crape pattern, finished 
in the fashionable French Gray. Each spoon 
is guaranteed extra heavy A I silver plate on a 
WHITE metal base. With ordinary wear 
they will last a life time. 

Here it the Offer 
One spoon given for 20 Galvanic Soap 

wrappers (front panel only) and one 2c stamp 
or SIX SPOONS for 100 Galvanic wrappers 
and five 2c stamps. Coupons from Johnson's 
Washing Powder count the same as wrappers. 

Why You Should Bay Galvanic by the Box 
1st. It is cheaper than buying a 

few cakes at a time. 
2nd. When the wrappers are re

moved the soap dries out 
and goes almost twice as far 
as when fresh. 

3rd. You get six Rogers Silver 
Teaspoons. 

Mail Wrappen to the premium department 

B. J. Johnson Soap Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Last year was a great building year 
for Wolsey. but this year is expected 
to surpass it. 

The C. H. Trowbridge farm of 160 
acres, near Springfield, has been sold 
for $18,000, of $11^.50 an acre. 

The Lutheran society of Gales town
ship. near White Lake, has arranged 
to erect a new $2,000 church. 

The Hudson Boy Scouts have de
cided .to engage in gardening on an 
extensive scale the coming summer. 

On March 1. llev. E. P. Swart out. 
now of Turton. will assume the pas
torate of the Roe Heights Congrega
tional church. 

.1. 1. McBeil. editor of the Wessing-
ton Times, and Hiram Bowman, an 
nld line Democrat, are contending for 
the postoffice at Wessingt.on. 

Two new towns have come into ex
istence in the newly opened portion of 
Mellette county. The towns have 
been named Farley and Black Pipe. 

The Edgemont Commercial club has 
been reorganized with the following 
officers; President, Dr. Thornton: 
vice president. Roy Parkin; secretary, 
W. F. Wyatt. 

The Chicago company that has pur
chased Sylvan lake, six miles from 
Custer City, is planning exteimive im
provements and enlargements,, among 
which is a 2<i0-room concrete hotel. 

Sheriff Berry has returned tv> Mitch
ell with Clarence Good. The young 
man was arrested at Pukwana just 
as he was boarding the blind end of 
a baggage car. evidently bound for 
Mitchell. Good was put in handcuffs 
and the sheriff took no more chances 
of his escape. After being landed in 
jail he declined to make any state
ments. He will be held to the April 
term for forgery. 

Almost the entire population of the 
town of Aurora turned out to aid | 
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Gunn. highly re- j 

! spocted pioneer residents, to suitably 
I observe the 50th anniversary of their 
|  weddfng. Five daughters and five 
|  foiis and 20 grandchildren were 
i amorg the guests. One of the fea-
J tares was a reception tendered the 
! aged couple in the town hall, al which 
| hundreds were present. 

I 
'  The annual minstrel show which is 
I given by the Athletic association of 
I Huron college, is to take place the 
! first of March. This is one of the 
j most amusing and popular social 
: events of the year, and promises tn 
j be especially good this year, because 
j of the fact that (lie young men who 
are directing the music for the event 
have arranged a musical skit which 
will fill the second portion of the pro 
gram. The proceeds from this event, 
will be applied on the regular ex
penses of the association. 

A special election has been called 
for March 4, when the proposition of 
-voting bonds in the sum of $15,000 to 
Install a system of waterworks arid 
electric light for Willow Lakes will 
be submitted. 

Amid the general upheaval caused 
»y the proposed Rapid City rural elec
tion of March 11, the discoverey is 
made that the work of the street grad-
ng and draining was let illegally ii. 
:hat the city auditor failed to mnVn 
m estimate of the work to be do.'.< 
before the special tax was levied Liv 
ho ccv.nci! 

QUITE EQUAL TO EMERGENCY 

How Resourceful Young School Teach
er Procured Eggs When the Out

look Seemed Dark Indeed. 

Ami men relate a tale of a bravo 
and resourceful little schoolteacher in 
one of our suburbs who supports her 
mother and three young sisters ou 
her by no means muuitioent salary. 
Last week her mother called her up 
by telephone. "Listeu," wailed the oM 
lady; a whole bunch of relatives is 
coming to supper tomorrow evening. 
I'll have to make a cake, or some
thing. and 1 haven't an egg in the 
house. And the grocer won't trust us 
any more, and there won't be any 
money until next week, and—" 

"Never mind, mother I'll fix it.' 
answered the young teacher, cheerily. 
Then she turned again to her class. 

"Now children," she said, "tomor
row we will have the beautiful story 
of Columbus, and how lie made the 
egg stand on end. Each of you will 
p!ease bring an egg to school tomor
row. The class is dismissed."—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. 

CHILD'S FACE ALL RED SPOTS 

632 N. 5th St., Terre Haute, Ind.— 
"My little nephew, a boy of four 
years, had a breaking out on his face. 
It was little red spots at first, then 
be would rub and scratch and water 
blisters would form, and wherever the 
water would run another would come 
until his face was covered with them. 
He would cry and fret. His mother 
got some medicine, but it did not do 
any good. He would scream and cry 
^nd say it hurt. We hardly knew him, 
his litle face was all red spots and 
blisters. So I begged him to let me 
put some Cuticura Ointment on them. 
The next morning 1 made a strong 
aoap suds with Cuticura Soap and 
washed his face in the warm suds. 
The little blisters burst by pressing 
the cloth on them. After I had his 
face washed, I put the Cuticura Oint
ment on and in a short time his little 
face was all red and dry. 1 kept using 
the Cuticura Soap and putting on the 
Cuticura. Ointment and his face got as 
well and it did not leave a scar. He 
was entirely cured in about one week 
and a half." (Signed) Mrs. Arthur 
Haworth, .Tan. 10, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." 
Adv. 

Willie Discovered a New Game. 
They had lived in a flat all of Wil

lie's short life, so that the little boy's 
knowledge of fauna and flora was 
limited to canary birds and flower 
boxes; and when they went to board 
in the'suburb where there was a large 
yard, Willie, very enthusiastically 
started to pursue a chicken, armed 
with a stick and other missiles. 

When the hostess protested to ills 
mother, she turned from the window 
and said, indulgently; 

"You have to forgive dear Willie 
— he doesn't know that's a chicken. 

Similar Position. 
Little Robert was much interested 

i in tiie picture of a stork which he saw 
| in a magazine. 

j "Say, mamma," he asked, what has 
I become of the bird's other leg?" 
j "It has raised it up among its feath-
| ers," replied the mother. 

"That's funny," the boy observed. 
"I thought it was trying to clean Its 

shoe on its stocking like sister Ethel 
j does." 

Astonished the Bishop. 
It was an English youngster who so 

thoroughly surprised the kindly hish-
op whom he had been directed to ad
dress as "My lord." 

"How old might you be, my child?" 
asked the stately, if smiling ecclesias
tic. 

"My God, I'm seven;'' the frightened 
child replied. 

rrtES Cl'KKI) IX (! TO I I DAYS 
| Y"nr<lnig£ist will rctun<l money if PaYA) OJ.VT. 
| MhNT fails to euro unv wim; of Itching, lllind, 

j liU-eding or Protruding I'iles i• 6 to 14 days OUc. 

The right way to brighten the world 
is to do a good deal of your shining 
at home. 

It never makes a sin any 
to call it a mistake 

whiter 

An 
added 

pleasure 
for smokers of 

! 

I 

Here is a smoke with the real, genuine to
bacco taste — that beats all artificial tastes. 
Every grain of it is pure, clean tobacco. 
Rolled, or tucked into a pipe, it makes a de
lightful smoke. 

If you have not smoked Duke's Mixture, made by 
Liggett Cf Mj/ert at Durham, N. C., try it now. 

In each 5c sack you pet one and a half ounces of 
fine Virginia and North Carolina leaf, that is unsurpassed 
by any granulated tobacco you can buy. 

A Free Present Coupon 

These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable 
presents. There are shaving sets, jewelry, cut glass, base
balls, tennis racquets, talking machines, furniture, cam- ! 

eras, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member 
of the family—each of them well 
worth saving the coupons for. 

As a special offer, dur
ing March and April 

only, we will send our K 

new illustrated cata- """ 4E 
logue of these presents B 

FREE. Just send os your : Sj 
name and address on a c|i 9 
postal. M 

:-,M fii ; 
Cottpons from rhikf! ATirture may H 

ke assorted with tar sfremHOtOZ SB 
J- Ta tinsley-s na- H 

tural leaf, granger K 
TWIST, coupons from FOUR Rj 
ROSES Clik'tin doubleampon). 
PICK PLUG CUT. PIED- 91 
MONT CIGARETTks. CUX K 
CIGARETTES, and other 2 
tags or couponi issued by us. HT 

Address—Premium Dept. ^ 

Ctt ^ 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Unpicked Grapes Go to the Poor. |  Sioil* GltV DlPeCftOrV 
A curious old law, which dates from UUCVIWiJr, 

1779, has been used to sentence the «H| |b of  the Northwest." 
owner of a vineyard al Capestang, 
near Hezlers, France, to a fine and 
costs for picking her own grapes. She 
was picking the grapes which had been 
left on the vines in the vineyard after 
the fall gathering, when the policeman 
told her that she was committing an 
offense against the law. as all grapes 
left on the vines after the harvest 
were the property of the poor. The 
court at Heziers confirmed the police
man's opinion, and the woman was 
convicted. 

R 

Reprisal. 
•lack—I give my seat only to pretty 

girls. 
Bella---Then we'll only take thein 

from handsome men. 

£22?. MID-WEST BANK 
Siom City, la. "Tkat ALWAYS treat* yon RIGHT" 
Superior Scrvicc — Sure Safety — Farm Loaas 

LIVE 8TOOK COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

BALDWIN, KITSELMAN &TIMMEL 
Sioux Oity Stock Yards, Iowa 
IOWA PHONE 2443 AUTO PHONE 4475 

CRAIGHEAD <EL CO. 
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
STOCK YARDS, SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

Aak for one of our lulii calendars 

Soine people 
sarily in order 

seem to lie unneces-
to keep In practice. 

FOLEY'S 
WONEY^TAR 
1* COMPOUND 

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS 
Contains No Opiates Is Safa For Children 

! M rs. Winalow'a ftoothin? Syrnp for c'hiUlr«»n 
i teething, softens tin* pums, 
|  ikm,allays patn,cures wind eoli<*,2.r»c a ttollle.Wv 

There is nothing a man will do 
with so little encouragement as hsii 

READERS 
of this paper desiring to buy any
thing advertised in its columns should 
insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations. 

PATENTS Wataoa E.Co!«*rnnn,Wa.*h' 
iiiffton,IJ.C. Jiookifre*;. Hiiih* 
est refereaoeo Beat reaulks. 

Why Women Have Nerves 
The "blues"—anxiety—sleeplessness—and warnings of pain and disl 

"tress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and' 
limbs. Such feelings may or may not be accompanied by backache or 
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, if there 
U any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the 
nervous system and the entire womanly make-up feels the tonic effect of 

DR. PIERCE'S 

FOB nm SERVICE SHIP 

RICE BROTHERS 
Live Sfcx'k CototniHMion McrchantH lit 

SIOUX orrr. Ohlomgo or Kanmmm Otty 

NEW MARTIN HOTEL 
I Now Open for Business. 250 Rooms. 

Absolutely Fireproof. Rates $ 1 and Up. 

WALTER BROS. 
j Live Stock Commission Merchants 
I Correspondence by Mail or Wire 

Answered Promptly 

' SIOUX CITY IOWA 

! 1NGWERSEN BROS. 
Live Stock Commission Merchants 

Room 209 Exchange Building 
Sioux City Stock Yards Sioux City, Iowa 

FOR BEST RESULTS SHIP TO 

Hudson & Greenamey er 
Live Stock Commission 

Merchants 
SIOUX CITY IOWA 

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION I Electrotypes 

when taken systematically and for any period of time. It is not a"cure-all," 
but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for 
the tingle purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments. 

Sold in liquid form or tablets by 
druggists—or send 50 one-cent 
Stamps for a box of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription Tablets. 
Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y. 

Every woman ought to posses* \ 
Ptoplet' Com-non Sense Medical Jid- a 
dtcr fi.V. Pietct, M.U. 1008 t 
Paget. It answers Questions of sex— . 
Teaches mothers how to care for (heir | 
children and themsehet. It's the cmer- J 
gency doctor in your own home. Send ] 
31 one*cent stamps to Dr. Pierce as above. 

IN GREAT VARIETY 
KORj> SALE ,_AT THK 
LOWEST PRICES BY * 

WESTERN NKWSPAPKR UNION 
521-531 W Adaina St- Chico^o 

'kl? rracvij® 
weak, luilamedovwL 

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE £ Wi*11f'ip book s.'tviug youny rM«*kr.. us 
rainr-* uf 7 1'Yirinls tli:it u.%e im*u l»att>rs ami jrvt 
book fr»^. I*t'nif.ly C«Uiack l.(»kia. 

^THOMPSON'S 
•EVE WATER»:i'lk;:.trf;,!c':'ru^ 

JOHN L.THO.UJ.'hO'N SONS & CO.,Troy,N.Y. 

U.. SIOUX CITY, NO. E-19'3. 

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S  
Color more goods brighter and (a3fe' colors , nvothcrdye. One package colors all f.hers. They i»ein cold water b«tter thin any rtVrtfve 
dye any garment without ripping apart. "A'ni lor fiee booklet—How 10 bye, tiieacn and Mix Coh rs. MONROE DRUC COHPS'iv, (jvin'rv, iii. 

A GROWING BUSINESS BUILT ON A REPUTATION 

STEELE, SIMAN & COMPANY 
COMMISSION SELLERS OF HOGS,CATTLE AND SHEEP 
Write us-Thos. J. Steele, Mg'-. Sioux City, la.—Ship us 

V '• « •• l> , - . ^ 


